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E5_85_B1_E8_8B_B1_E8_c88_125956.htm 一、公共英语PETS三

级A节作文预测 ［题目要求］You have found an electronic

dictionary and want to return it to its owner. Write a notice of Lost

and Found to clearly state: 1)the time and place of your finding 2)the

feature of the dictionary 3)your information for contact You should

write about 100 words on ANSWER SHEET 2. Do not sign your

own name at the end of the letter. Use “Li Ming” instead. You do

not need to write the address. (10 points) ［参考范文］(104

words) Lost and Found招领公告 On the evening of January 4th,

2005, I found an electronic dictionary in the English reading-room

on the 3rd floor of the new library in the east district of our

university. The electronic dictionary can be generally described as

follows. It is brand new and metallic gray in color. Whats more, the

portable electronic dictionary is as big as a piece of cake and as thin

as a regular magazine. The owner of the electronic dictionary may

contact me now. My room phone number and mobile phone

number are (010) 62043340 and 13801106414 respectively. Please

make appointment in advance. Sincerely Yours Li Ming 二、公共

英语PETS三级B节作文预测 ［题目要求］烟草产量和世界人

口的关系 Directions: A. Study the following set of pictures carefully

and write an essay in no less than 120 words. B. Your essay must be

written clearly on the ANSWER SHEET. C. Your essay should cover

all the information provided and meet the requirements below: 1.



Interpret the following picture. 2. Predict the tendency of tobacco

consumption and give your reasons. 【核心词汇】 arouse / receive

attention / concern 引起/受到注意/关注 As is indicated / shown by

the pictures 如图所示 Witness a decrease 目睹了减少（拟人手法

） Win the fight / battle against smoking 取得后烟战斗的胜利 【

参考范文】 The problem of smoking has received more and more

concern from all over the world. As is indicated by the pictures,

smokers for nearly 20% of the world population. And tobacco has

caused a loss of 200 billion U.S. dollars and claimed 3 million lives

annually. However, it is billion that the world tobacco production

witnessed a decrease from 14.364 billion pounds in 1994 to 14.2 in

1995. according to this change. I confidently believe that there will be

less and less tobacco consumption in the future, generally for two

reasons. On the one hand, being aware of the harm of smoking,

more and more people join in the fight against it. They either try their

best to give up smoking or advise others not to smoke any longer.

On the other hand, many governments have attached more attention

to this social hazard and take various measures to put an end to it.

Therefore, I have every reason to believe that the fight against

smoking will be won by us human beings at last. 注：以上主题和范

文来自1997年考研英语真题作文，里面有很多经典句子值得
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